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"MORE ON THE HISTORICAL EXPERIENCE 

OF PROLETARIAN DICTATORSHIP" 

In April 1956, we discussed the historical experience of the 
dictatorship of the proletaria~ in connection with the question of 
Stalin. Since then, a further train of events in the international com
munis;: movement has caused concern to the people of our country. 
The p1.1blication in Chinese newspapers of Comrade Tito's speech of 

"November 11, and the comments on that speech by various Com
munist Parties, have led people again to raise many questions which 
call for an answer. In the present article we shall centre our discus
s10n on the following problens: 

First: An appraisal of the fundamental course taken by the 
Soviet Union in its revohtion and coi;struction; 

Second: An appraisal of Stalin's merits and faults; 

Third: The struggle against doctrinairism and revisionism; and 

Fourth: The internatio.1al solidarity of the proletariat of .all 
countries. 

In examining modern international questions, we must proceed first 
of all from the most fundamental fact, the antagonism between the· 
imperialist bloc of aggression and the popular forces in the world. 
The Chinese peoples, who tave suffered enough from imperialist 
aggression, can never forget that imperialism has always opposed 
the liberation of all· peoples. <,nd the independence of all oppressed 
nations, that it has always regarded the communist movement, which 
stands most resolutely for th:! people's interests, as a thorn in its 
flesh. Since the bir'.h of the first socialist state, the Soviet Union, 
imperialism has tried by eve:·y means to wreck it. Following the 
establishment of a whole grou_J of socialist states, the hostility of the 
imper2alist camp to the soc:a~ist camp, and its flagrant acts! of 
sabotage against the latter, J-ave become a still more pronounced 
feature of world politics. Th~ leader of the imperialist camp, the 
Unitec States, has been espec:a:Iy vicious. and shameless in its inter-
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ference in the domestic affairs of socialist countries; for many years 
it has been obstructing China's liberation of its own territory 
Taiwan, and for many years it has openly adopted as its official 
policy the subversion of the East European countries 

The activities of the imperialists in the Hungarian affair of October 
1956 marked the gravest attack launched by them against the 
socialist camp since the war of aggression they carried on in Korea. 
Just as the resolution of the provisional central committee of the 
Hungarian Socialist Workers' Party pointed out, the Hungarian 
affair was the result of various causes, both internal and external, 
and one-sided explanation is incorrect; and among the causes inter
national imperialism "played the main and decisive part". Following 
the defeat of their plot for a counter-revolutionary come-back in 
Hungary, the imperialist powers headed by the United States have 
manoeuvred the United Nations into adopting resolutions directed 
against the Soviet Union and interfering in Hungary's internal affairs. 
At the same time, they stirred up a hysterical anti-communist wave 
throughout the Western world. Although United States imperialism 
takes advantage of the fiasco of the Anglo-French war of aggression 
against Egypt in order to grab British and French interests in the 
Middle East and North Africa in every way possible, it pledges itself 
to eliminate its "misunderstandings" with Britain and France and to 
seek "closer and more intimate understanding" with them to repair 
their united front against communism, against the Asian and African 
peoples and against the peace-loving people of the world. To oppose 
communism, the people and peace, the imperialist countries should 
unite-this is the gist of Dulles' statement at the N.A.T.O. Council 
meeting on the so-called "need for a philosophy for living and acting 
at this critical point in world history". Somewhat intoxicated by his 
own illusions, Dulles asserted: "The Soviet communist structure 1s in 
a deteriorating condition (!) with the power of the rulers disintegrat
ing (!) ... FaCing this situation, the free nations must maintain moral 
pressures which are helping to undermine the Soviet-Chinese com
munist system and maintain military strength and resolution". He 
called on the N.A.T.O. countries "to disrupt the powerful Soviet 
despotism ( ! ) based upon militaristic ( ! ) and atheistic concepts". 
He also expressed the view that "a change of character of that 
(communist) world now seems to be within the realm of possibility". 

We have always considered our enemies our best teachers, and 
now Dulles is letting us have another lesson. He may slander us a 
thousand times and curse us ten thousand times, there is nothing 
new in this at all. But when Dulles, putting the matter on a "philo
sophic" plane, urges the imperialist countries to place their contra
dictions with communism above all other contradictions, to bend all 
their efforts towards bringing about "a change of character of that 
(communist) world" and towards "undermining" and "disrupting" 
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the socialist system headed by the Soviet Union-this is a lesson that 
is extremely helpful to us :though such efforts will certainly come to 
naught. Although we have consistently held and still hold that the 
socialist and capitalist countries should co-exist in peace and carry 
out peaceful competition, the imperialists are bent on destroying us. 
We must therefore never forget the stern struggle with the enemy, 
i.e. the class struggle on a world scale. 

The::-e are before us two tyres of contradictio"n which are different 
in na:ure. The first type ccnsists of contradictions between our 
enemy and ourselves (contradictions between the camp of imperialism 
and that of socialism, contra::lictions between imperialism and the 
people and oppressed natiom of the whole world, contradictions 
between the bourgeoisie and the proletariat in the imperialist 
countries etc.) This is the fundamental type of contradic_tion, based 
on the clash of interests betwetn antagonistic classes. The second type 
consiscs of contradictions within the ranks of the people (contradic
tions 'Jetween different sectio:is of the people, between comrades 
within the Communist Party, or, in socialist countries, contradic
tions between the government md the people, contradictions between 
socialist countries, contradictions between Communist Parties etc.). 
This type of contradiction is not basic; it is not the result of a 
fundamental clash of interes~s between classes, but of conflicts 
between right and wrong opinions or of a partial contradiction of 
interests. It is a type of contn.diction whose solution must, first and 
foremost, be subordinated to the overall interests of the struggle 
against the enemy. Contradictions among the people themselves can 
and ought to be resolved, proceeding from the desire for solidarity 
under new conditions. Of course, real life is complicated. Sometii;nes, 
it is possible that classes whose interests are in fundamental conflict 
unite to cope with their main common enemy. On _the other hand, 
under specific conditions, a certain contradiction among the people 
may be gradually transformed into an antagonistic contradiction 
when one side to it gradually goes over to the enemy. Finally, the 
nature of such a contradiction is completely changed: it no longer 
belongs to the category of ccntradictions among the people them
selves but becomes a componont part of _the contradiction between 
ourselves and the enemy. Such a phenomenon did come about in the 
history of the Communist Pcrty of the Soviet Union and of the 
Communist Party of China. In a word, anyone who adopts the 
standpoint of the people should not equate the contradictions among 
the people with the contradicti::ms between the enemy and ourselves, 
or confuse these two types c·f contradictions, let alone place the 
contracictions among the people above the contradictions between 
the enemy and ourselves. Thm:e who deny the class struggle and do 
not distinguish between the enemy and ourselves are definitely not 
communists or Marxist-Leninists. 
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We think it necessary to settle this question of fundamental stand
point first, before proceeding to the questions to be discussed. Other
wise, we are bound to lose our bearings, and will be unable to 
explain correctly international events. 

I 
The attacks by the imperialists on the international communist 

movement have long been concentrated mainly on the Soviet Union. 
Recent controversies in the international communist movement, for 
the most part, have also had to do with one's appraisal of the 
Soviet Union. Therefore, the problem of correctly assessing the 
fundamental course taken by the Soviet Union in its revolution and 
construction is an important one which Marxist-Leninists, must solve. 

The Marxist theory of proletarian revolution and the dictatorship 
of the proletariat is a scientific summing-up of the experience of the 
working class movement. However, with the exception of the Paris 
Commune which lasted only 72 days, Marx and Engels did not live 
to see for themselves the proletarian revolution and the dictatorship 
of the proletariat for which they had striven throughout their lives. 
In 1917, led by Lenin and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
the Russian proletariat carried the proletarian revolution to victory 
and established the dictatorship of the proletariat; it then successfully 
built up a socialist society. From this time on, the theory and ideals 
of scientific socialism became a living reality. And so, the Russian 
October Revolution of 1917 ushered in a new era, not only in the 
history of the communist movement but also in the history of 
mankind. 

The Soviet Union has achieved tremendous successes in the 39 
years since the revolution. Having eliminated the system of exploita
tion, the Soviet Union put an end to anarchy, crisis and unemploy
ment in its economic life. Soviet economy and culture have advanced 
at a pace beyond the reach of capitalist countries. Soviet industrial 
output in 1956 is 30 times what it was in 1913, the peak year before 
the revolution. A country which before the revolution was indus
trially backward and had a high rate of illiteracy has now become 
the world's second greatest industrial power, possessing scientific and 
technical forces which are advanced by any standards, and a highly 
developed socialist culture. The working people of the Soviet Union, 
who were oppressed before the revolution, have become masters of 
their own country and society; they have displayed great enthusiasm 
and creativeness in revolutionary struggle and in construction, and 
a fundamental change has taken place in _their material and cultural 
life. While before the October revolution, Russia was a prison of 
nations, after the October revolution these nations achieved equality 
in the Soviet Union and developed rapidly into advanced socialist 
nations. 
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The development of the Soviet Union has not been plain sailing. 
From 1918 to 1920, the country was attacked by 14 capitalist powers. 
In its early years, the Soviet ~Jnion went through such severe ordeals 
as civil war, famine, econo'uic difficulties, and factional splitting 
activities within the Party. fo a decisive period of the second world 
war, before the VVestern ccuntries opened the second front the 
Soviet Union, single-handed, met and defeated the attacks of 
millions of troops of Hitler a'1d his partners. These stern trials failed 
to crush the Soviet Union or stop its progress. 

The existence of the Soviet Union has shaken imperialist rule to 
its very foundations and brcught unbounded hope, confidence a"nd 
courage to all revolutionary movements of the workers and libera
tion oovements of the oppressed nations. The working people of all 
countries have helped the Scviet Union, and the Soviet Union has 
also helped them. It has carried out a foreign policy that guards 
world peace, recognises the equality of all nations, and opposes 
imperialist aggression. The Soviet Union was the main force in 
defeating fascist aggression thoughout the world. The heroic armies 
of the Soviet Union liberatec: the East European countries, part of 
Central Europe, North-East (:hina and the northern· part of Korea 
in co-operation with the popular forces of these countries. The 
Soviet Union has established friendly relations with the People's 
Democracies, aided them in economic construction and, together 
with :hem, formed a mighty bulwark of world peace-the camp of 
socialism. The Soviet Union has also given powerful support to the 
independence movements of the oppressed nations, to the peace 
movement of the peop1e of the world and to the many peaceable 
new states in Asia and Afrca established since the second world 
war. 

These are incontrovertible facts that people have known for a long 
time. Why is it necessary theL to bring them up again? It is because, 
while the enemies of commun'sm have naturally always denied all this, 
certain communists at the present time, in examining Soviet experience, 
often focus their attention on the secondary aspects of the matter and 
neglect the main aspects. , 

There are different aspects to Soviet experience in revolµtion and 'c 

construction as far as its ;nternational significance is ,concerned. 
Of the successful experience of the Soviet Union, one part is funda
mentd and of universal sign:ficance at the present stage of human 
history. This is the most important and fundamental phase of Soviet 
experience. The other part is not of universal significance. In addition, 
the Soviet Union also had its. mistakes and failures. No country 
can ever avoid them entirely, though they may vary in form and 
degree. And it was even more difficult for the Soviet Union to avoid 
them, because it was the first socialist country and. had no successful 
experience of others to go b;. Such mistakes and failures, however, 
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provide extremely useful lessons for all communists. That is why 
all Soviet experience, including certain mistakes and failures, deserves 
careful study while the fundamental part 0f the successful Soviet 
experience is of particular importance. The very fact of the advance 
of the Soviet Union is proof that the fundamental experience of the 
Soviet Union in revolution and construction is a great accomplishment, 
the first plan of victory of Marxism-Leninism in .the history of 
mankind. 

What is the fundamental experience of the Soviet Union in revolu
tion and construction? In our opinion, the following, at the very least, 
should be considered fundamental : · 

One. The advanced members of the proletariat organise themselves 
into a Communist Party which .takes Marxism-Leninism as its ,guide 
to action, builds itself up along the lines of democratic centralism, 
establishes close links with the masses, strives to become the core of 
the labouring masses and educates its party members and the masses 
of people in Marxism-Leninism. 

Two. The proletariat, under the leadership of the Communist Party 
rallying all the labouring people, takes poiitical power from the 
bourgeoisie by means of revolutionary struggl;:. 

Three. After the victory of the revolution, the proletariat, under 
the leadership of the Communist Party, rallying the broad mass of 
the people on the basis of a worker;-peasant alliance, establishes a 
dictatorship of the proletariat over the landlord and capitalist classes, 
crushes the resistance of the counter-revolutionaries, and carries out 
the nationalisation of industry and the step-by-step collectivisation of 
agriculture, thereby eliminating the system of exploitation, private 
ownership of the means of production and classes. 

Four. The state, led by the proletariat and the Communist Party, 
leads the people in the planned development of socialist economy and 
culture, and on this basis gradually raises the people's living standards 
and actively prepan:s and works for the transition to communist 
society. 

Five. The state, led by the proletariat and the Communist Party, 
resolutely opposes imperialist aggression, recognises the equality of all 
nations and defends world peace; firmly adheres to the principles of 
proletarian internationalism, strives to win the help of the labouring 
people of all countries, and at the same time strives, to help them and 
all oppressed nations. 

What we commonly refer to as the path of the October revolution 
means precisely these basic things, leaving aside the specific form it 
took at that particular time and place. These basic things are all 
universal truths of Marxism-Leninism which are generally applicable. 

In the course of revolution and construction in different countries 
there are, besides aspects common to all, aspects which are different. 
In this sense, each country has its own specific pa.th of development. 
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We shall discuss this questio::i further on. But as far as basic 'theory 
is concerned, the path of th-~ October revolution reflects the general 
laws of revolution and constn:ction at a particular stage in the long 
course of the devdopment oi' human society. It is not only the road 
for ':he proletariat of the So 1iet Union, but _::i,lso the road which the 
proletariat of all countries ni;st travel to gain victory. Precisely for 
this :·eason the Central Comnittee of the Communist Party of China 
stated in its political report t:i the Party's Eighth National Congress: 
"Despite the fact faat the re' oiution in our country has many charac
teris;cics of its own, Chinese con1munists regard the cause for which 
they work as a cortinuation of the great October revolution". 

In the present internatior al situation, it is of particularly great 
signi;l.cance to defend this Iv1arxist-Leninist path opened by the 
Octc!Jer revolution. When fa~ imperialists proclaim that :they want to 
brin; about "a change of c 1aracter of the communist world", it is 
prec sely this recvclutionary path which they want to change. For 
decades, the views p'1t forward by all the revisionists to revise 
MaLism-Leninism, and the right-opportunist ideas which they spread, 
have been aimed ;Jrecisely 2t evading this road, the road which the 
proletariat must taK.e for its l.beration. It is the task of all communists 
to t.nite the proletariat and foe masses of the people to beat back 
reso:utely the savage onslaugcit of the imperialists against the socialist 
world, and to march foi·warc ::esolutely along the path blazed by the 
Octc ber revolution. 

n 
Peaple ask: Since the basic path of the Soviet Union in revolution 

and construction v.ras correct ~1ow did Stalin's mistakes happen? 
W ~ discussed ttis questio 1 in our article published in April last 

year ["On the His·~oricai Exrerience of the Dictatorship of the Prole
taria "'-Ed.] but as a result of recent events in Eastern Europe and 
othe:· related developments, the question of correctly understanding 
and :iealing with Stalin's mis a£es has become a matter of importance 
affec:ing developments withi:1 the Communist Parties of many coun
tries .. unitv betwee'l. Commurjst Parties, and the common struggle of 
the ·.:::om~unist forces of c1:ie world against imperialism. So it is 
necessary to further expounc our views on this question. 

St2.lin made a great contritution to the progress of the Soviet Union 
and to the development of the international communist movement. 
In '·Jn the Historical Expe ·ience of the Dictatorship of the Prole
taria·_" we wrote: 

'ffter Lenin's deafr:. StaLi:L as the chief leader of the Party and 
the :~ate, creatively u::i developed Marxism-Leninism. In the 
str:Jf:gle to defenc the legacy of Leninism against i.ts enemies-the 
TnEkyites, Zinov.evite~ ;;.nc: either agents of the bourgeoisie-Stalin 
eor ;ssed the will ancc '.Vis he; ,,f the peopie and proved himself to be 
an. Jts'canding Marx:st-Leni 1ist fighter. The reawn why Stalin won 
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the support of the Soviet people and played an important role in 
history was primarily because he, together with the other leaders of 
the Communist Party .of the Soviet Union, defended Lenin's line on 
the industrialisation of the Soviet state and the collectivisation of 
agriculture. By pursuing this line, the Communist Party of the. Soviet 
Union brought about the triumph of socialism in the U.S.S.R. and 
created the conditions for the victory .of .the Sovie~ Union in the war 
against Hitler; these victories of the Soviet people served the interests 
of the working class of the world and all progressive mankind. H was 
therefore also quite natural for the name of Stalin to be greatly 
honoured throughout the world". 

But Stalin made some serious mistakes in regard to the domestic 
and foreign policies of the Soviet Union. His 2.rbitrary method of 
work impaired to a certain extent .the principle of democrntic central
ism both in the life of the Party and in the state system of the Soviet 
Union, and disrupted part of the socialist legal system. Because in 
many· fields of work Stalin estranged himself from. the masses to a 
serious extent, and made personal, arbitrary decisions <;oncerning 
many important policies, it was inevitable that he should have made 
grave mistakes. These mistakes stood out most conspicuously in the 
suppression of counter-revolution and in relations with c·ertain foreign 
countries. In suppressing counter-revolutionaries, Stalin, on the one 
hand, punished many counter-revolutionaries whom it was necessary 
'to punish and, in the main, accomplished the tasks on this front; bu.t, 
on the other hand, he wronged many local communists and honest 
citizens, and this caused serious losses. On the whole, in relations 
with brother countries and parties, Stalin took an internationalist stand 
and helped .the struggle of other peoples and the growth of the 
socialist camp; but in tackling certain concrete questions, he showed a 
tendency towards ,great-nation chauvinism and himself lacked a spirit 
of equality, let alone educating the mass of co.dres to be modest. 
Sometimes he' even intervened mistakenly, with many grave conse
quences, in the internal affairs of certain brother countries and parties. 

How are these serious mistakes of Stalin's t6 be explained? What 
is the connection between these mistakes and the socialist system of 
the Soviet Union? 

The science of Marxist~Leninist dialectic·s teaches us that all types 
of relations of production, as well as the superstructures built up on 
their basis, have their own course of emergence, development, and 
extinction. When the old relations of producti::m no longer basically 
correspond to the productive forces, the !,fitter having reached a 
certain stage of development, and when the old superstructure no 
longer fundamentally corresponds to the eco!lomic basis, the latter 
having reached a certain stage of development, then changes of a 
fundamental nature must inevitably occur; whoever tries to resist such 
changes is discarded by history. This law is apphcable through 
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different forms to all types of society. That is to say, it also applies to 
the socialist society of today and the communist society of tomorrow. 

Were Stalin's mistakes due :o the fact that the socialist economic 
and political system of the Soviet Union had become outmoded and 
no longer suited the needs of the development of the Soviet Union? 
Certainly no. Soviet socialist society is still young; it is not even 40 
years old. The fact that the Soviet Union has made, rapid progress 
economically proves that its e::onomic system is, in the main, suited 
to the development of its pr'.)ductive forces; and that its political 
system is also, in the main, su~ted to the needs of its economic basis. 
Stalin's mistakes did not origir:.ate in the socialist system; it therefore 
follows that it is not necessa:-y to "correct" the socialist system in 
order to correct these mistakes. The bourgeoisie of the West has not 
a leg to stand on to use Sta:in's errors to prove that .the socialist 
system is a "mistake". Nor a:·e others convincing who trace Stalin's 
mistakes to the administration of economic affairs by the socialist 
state power, and assert that once 'the government takes charge of 
economic affairs it is bound to become a "bureaucratic machine" 
hindering the development of the socialist forces. No one can deny 
the tremendous upsurge of S'.)viet economy, the result precisely of 
the planned administration of economic affairs by the state of the 
worki:ig people, while the mJ.in mistakes committed by Stalin had 
very little to do with shortconings of the state organs administering 

economic affairs. 
But even where the basic system corresponds to the need, there are 

still certain contradictions be':ween the relations of production and 
the productive foroes, betwee!l the superstructure and the economic 
basis. These contradictions find expression in defects in certain links 
of the economic and political systems. Though it is not necessary to 
effect fundamental changes i'l order to solve these contradictions, 
readjustments must be made in good time. 

CaL we guarantee that mis1akes will not happen once we have a 
basic system which corr·esponcs to the need and have adjusted ordin
ary contradictions in the sys:em {to use the language of dialectics, 
contradictions at the stage of "quantitative change")? The matter is 
not that simple. Systems are of decisive imp-:irtance, but systems 
themselves are not all-powerfui. No system, however excellent, can 
guard against the serious mistakes in our work. Once we have _the 
right system, the main queston is whether we can make the nght 
use of it: whether we have the right policies and right methods and 
style ;f ,;_,ork. Without all these, even under a good system it will still 
be possible for people to corr:mit serious mistakes and to use a good 
state apparatus to do evii thir:gs. 

To solve the problems mentioned above, we must rely on the 
accumulation of experience and the use of practice; we cannot expect 
results overnight. What is more, with conditions constantly changing, 
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new problems arise as old ones are solved, and there is no solution 
whiich holds good· for all time. Viewed from this angle, it is not 
surprising to find that even in socialist countries which have been 
established on a firm basis there are still defects in certain links of 
their relations of production and superstructure, and deviations of 
one kind or another in the policies and methods and style of work 
of the Party and the state. 

In the socialist countries, the task of the Communist Party and the 
state is, by relying on the strength of the masses and the collective, 
to make timely re-adjustments in the various links of the economic 
and political systems, and to discover and correct mistakes in their 
work in good time. Naturally, it is not possible for the views of the 
leading personnel of the Communist Party and the state to conform 
completely to reality. Isolated, local and temporary mistakes in their 
work :are thel'efore unavoidable. But so long as the principles of the 
dialetical materialist science of Marxism-Leninism are strictly observed 
and efforts are made to develop them, so long as the system of demo
cratic centralism of the Party and the state is thoroughly observed, 
and so long as we rely on the masses, persistent and serious mistakes 
affecting the whole country can be avoided. 

The reason why some of the mistakes made by Stalin during the 
latter years of his life became serious, nationwide and persistent, and 
were not corrected in time, was precisely that in certain fields and 
to ·a certain degree he became isolated from the masses and the 
collective and violated the principle of democratic centralism of the 
Party and the state. The reason for such a partial infraction of demo
cratic _centralism lay in certain social and historical conditions: the 
Party lacked experience in leading the state; the new system was not 
sufficiently consolidated to be able to resist every encroachment of 
the influence of the old era (consolidation of a new system and the 
dying away of the old influences do not operate in a straightforward 
fashion but often assume the form of an undulating movement at 
turning points in history); there was the constricting effect which acute 
internal and external struggle had on certain aspects of development 
of democracy etc. Nevertheless, these objective conditions alone would 
not have been enough to transform the possibility of making mistakes 
into their actual commission_. Lenin, working under conditions which 
were much more complicated and difficult than those encountered 
by Stalin, did not make the mistakes that Stalin made. Here, the deci
sive factor is the ideological conditions. A series of victories and the 
eulogies he received in the latter years of his life turned his head. He 
deviated partly, but grossly, from the dialetical materialist way of 
thinking and feli into subjectivism. He began to put blind faith in 
personal wisdom and authority; he would not investigate and study the 
complicated conditions seriously or listen carefully to the opinions of 
his. comrades and the voice of the masses. As a result, some of the 
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policies and measures he adopted were often at variance with objective 
reality. He often stubbornly persisted in carrying out these mistaken 
measures over a long period a.1ci was unable to correct his mistakes 
in time. 

The Communist Party of thco So<1iet Union has taken measures to 
correct Stalin's mistakes and eliminate their consequences. These 
measu:·es are beginning to be:l · fruit. The Twentieth Congress of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union showed great determination 
and courage in doing away wi:h blind faith in Stalin, in exposing the 
onvitv of Stalin's mistakes and in eliminating their effects. Marxist
Leni~ists throughout the world, and all those who sympathise with 
the cc'nmunist cause, support the efforts of the C.P.S:U. to correct 
mistakes, and hope that the ef.'orts of the Soviet comrades will meet 
with comnlete success. It is otvious that since Stalin's mistakes were 
not of sh~rt duration, their tJ:-.orough correction cannot be achieved 
overnight, but demands fairly protracted efforts and thorough-going 
ideo!ogicd ed:.icatioc. We beiieve that the great Communist Party of 
the S;viet Union, which has 1lready overcome countless difficulties, 
will triumph over its difficulties and achieve its purpose. 

H is not to be expected, of c'.lurse, that this effort of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union to ~orrect mistakes would get any support 
from ·J1e bourgeoisie and the right-wing social-Jemocrats of the West. 
Eager to take advantage of the opportunity to erase what was correct 
in Sta'in's work as well as tl:e immense achievements .of the Soviet 
Unioc and the whole socialis·: camp up to now, and to create con
fusior: and division in the conmunist ranks, the Western bourgeoisie 
and right-wing social-democra:s have deliberately labelled the correc
tion c.f Stalin's mistakes "de-Stalinisation" and described it as a 
strugg:e waged by "anti-Stalinist elements" against "Stalinist elements". 
Their vicious intent is evident enough. Unfortunately,. similar views 
of th'.s kind have also gained ground among some communists,. We 
consiCer it extremely harmfu~ for communists to hold such views. 

As is well known, althougl: Stalin committed some grave mistakes 
in his later years, :1.is was nevertheless the life of a great Marxist
Leninist revolutionary. In his youth, Stalin fought against the Tsarist 
syster:.1 and for the spread of Marxist-Leninism. After, he joined the 
centr2l leading organ of the Party; he took part in the struggle to 
pave ~he way for the revoluticn of 1917. After the October revolution, 
he fcught to defend its fruits. In the nearly 30 years after Lenin's. 
death. he worked to build sc,cialism, defend the socialist fatherland 
and ;;.dvance the wcrld comm~1nist movement. All in all, Stalin always 
stood at the head of historical developments ~nd guided the struggle; 
he wc.s an implacab1e foe of '.mperialism. His tragedy lies in the fact 
tha:, it the very time when he was doing things which were mistaken, 
he believed they were necessary for the defence of the interests of 
the v orking people against encroachments by the enemy. Stalin's mis-
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takes did harm to the Soviet Union, which could have been avoided. 
None the less, the socialist Soviet Union made tremendous progress 
during the period of Stalin's leadership. This undeniable fact not only 

·testifies to the strength of the socialist system but also shows that 
Stalin was after all a staunch communist. Therefore, in summing up 
Stalin's thoughts and activities, we must consid~r both his positive 
and negative sides, both his achievements and his mistakes. As long 
as we"examine the matter in an all-round way, even if people must 
speak of "Stalinism", it could only mean, in the first place, Com
munism and Marxism-Leninism, which is the main aspect; and second
arily, it contains certain extremely serious mistakes which go against 
Marxism-Leninism and must be thoroughly corrected. Even though at 
times it is necessary to stress these mistakes in order to correct them, it 
is also necessary to set them in their proper place so as to make a 
correct appraisal and avoid misleading people. In our opinion Stalin's 
mistakes take second place to his achievements. 

Only by adopting an ol:iective and analytical attitude, can we 
correctly appraise Stalin and all those comrades who made similQ. 
~:iistakes under his influence, and correctly deal with their mistakes. 
Since these mistakes were made by communists in the course of their 
work, what is involved is a question of right versus wrong within 
communist ranks, but not an issue of ourselves versus, the enemy in 
the class struggle. We need therefore to adopt a comradely attitude 
towards these people and should not treat :them as enemies. We should 
defend what is correct in their work while criticising their mistakes 
and should not blankly denounce everything they did. Their mistakes 
have a social and historrical background and can be attributed especi
ally to their ideology and understanding. In just the same way, such 
mistakes may also occur in the work of other comrades. That is why, 
having recognised the mistakes ·and undertaken their correction, it is 
necessary that we regard them as grave lessons, as an asset that can 
be used for heightening the political consciousness of all communists, 
thus preventing the recurrence of such mistakes and advancing the 
cause of communism. If, on the contrary, one takes a completely 
negative attitude to those comrades who made mistakes, treats them 
with hostility and discriminates against them by labelling them this 
and that kind of element, it will not help them to learn the lesson 
they should learn. Moreover, since this means confusing the two 
entirely different types of contradiction-that of right versus Wrong 
within our own ranks and .that of ourselves versus the enemy-it will 
only help the enemy in his attack on the communist ranks and attempts 
at disintegrating the communist position. 

The attitude taken by Comrade Tito and other leading comrades 
of the Yugoslav League of Communists towards Stalin's mistakes and 
other related questions, as their recent views indicate, ,cannot be 
regarded by us as well-balanced or objective. It is understandable that 
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the Yugoslav comrades bear 2 particular resentment against Stalin's 
mistakes. In the past, they ma :le worthy efforts to stick to socialism 
under difficult conditions. Their experiments in the democratic manage
ment of economic enterprises and other socialist organisations have 
also attracted attention. The Chinese people welcome the reconcilia
tion b·etween the Soviet Unior• and other socialist countries on the 
one hc:.nd, and Yugoslavia on ~he other, as well as the establishment 
and development of friendly re:ations between China and Yugoslavia. 
Like foe Yugoslav people, the Chinese people hope that Yugoslavia 
will become ever more prospuous and powerful as it advances to 
socialism. We also agree with some of the points in Comrade Tito's 
speech, for instance, his concemnation of the Hungarian counter
revolutionaries, his support for the Worker-Peasant Revolutionary 
Government of Hungary, his ::ondemnation of Britain, France and 
Israel ::or their aggression agairst Egypt and his condemnation of the 
French Socialist Party for adcpting a policy of aggression. But we 
are alT'.azed that, in his speed, he attacked almost all the socialist 
~ountries and many of the co.nmunist parties. Comrade Tito made 
assertions about "those hard-bitten Stalinist elements who in various 
parties have managed still to naintain themselves in their posts and 
who would again wish to cor: solidate their rule and impose those 
Stalinis~ tendencies upon their people, and even others." Therefore, 
he declared, "together with the Polish comrades we shall have to fight 
such tendencies which crop u:i: in various other parties, whether in 
the Eastern countries or in the West." We have not come across any 
statement put forward by leading comrades of the Polish United 
Workers' Party, saying that it vas necessary to adopt such a hostile 
attitude towards brother partie,. We feel it nece~sary to say in con
nection with these views of Cornrade Tito's that he took up a wrong 
attitude when he set up so-called "Stalinism", "Stalinist elements" etc. 
as objects of attack and maintained that the question now was whether 
the cou;:se "begun in Yugoslav a'' or the so-called "Stalinist ,course" 
would win out. This can only lead to a split in .the communist move
ment. 

Comrnde Tito correctly poi:ited out that "viewing the current 
development in Hungary from :he perspective-socialism or counter
revoluticm-we must defend Kacar's present government, we must help 
it." Bu: help to and defence of the Hungarian Government can 
hardly 'Je said to be the sense Jf the long speech on the Hungarian 
questioE made before the Natio:ial Assembly of the Federal People's 
Republic of _Yugoslavia by Co;nrade Kardelj, Vice-President of the 
Federal Executive Council of Y Jgoslavia. In the interpretation of the' 
Hungarian incident he gave in his speech, Comrade Kardelj not only 
made no distinction whatsoever ::.etween ourselves and the' enemy, but 
he told ''.he Hungarian comrades that "a thorough change is necessary 
in the [:-Iungarian-Ed.] political system". He' also called on them to 
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turn over state power wholly to the Budapest and other Regional 
Work,ers' Councils, "no matter what the Workers' Councils have 
become", and he declared that they "need not waste their efforts on 
trying to restore the Communist Party". "The reason," he said, "was 
because to the masses .the party was the personification of bureaucratic 
depotism." Such is the blueprint of the "anti-Stalinist course" which 
Comrade Kardelj designed for brother countries. The comrades in 
Hun.gary rejected this proposal of Comrade Kardelj. They dissolved 
the Budapest and other Regional Workers' Councils which were beina 
controlled by counter-revolutionaries and persisted in building up th: 
Socialist Workers' Party. We consider that the Hungarian comrades 
are entirely right to act in this way, because otherwise Hungary's 
future would belong not to socialism but to covnter-revolution. 

Clearly, the Yugoslav .c.omrades are going to0 far. Even if some 
part of their criticism of brother parties is reasonable, the basic 
stand and method they adopt infringe the principles of comradely 
discussion. We h<,ve no wish .to interfere in tr.e internal affairs of 
Yugoslavia, but the matters mentioned above are by no means internal. 
In order to consolidate unity of the international communist ranks 
and avoid creating conditions which the enemy car: use to cause con
fusion and division in our own ranks, we cannot but offer our brotherly 
advice to the Yugoslav comrades. 

m 
One of the grave consequences of Stalin's mistakes was the growth 

of doctrinairism. While criticising Stalin's mistukes, the Communist 
Parties of various countries have waged a struggle against doctrinair
ism. This struggle is entirely necessary. But by adopting a negative 
attitude towards everything connected with Stalin, and by putting up 
the erroneous slogan of "de-Stalinisation", some communists have 
helped to foster a revisionist trend against Marxism-Leninism. This 
revisionist trend is undoubtedly of help to .the imperialist attack against 
the communist movement, and the imperialists are in fact making 
active use of it. While resolutely opposing doctrinairism, we must 
at the same time resolutely oppose revisionism. 

Marxism-Leninism holds that there are common, basic laws in 
the development of human society, but each. state and nation has 
features different from those of others. Thus all nations pass through 
the class struggle, and will eventually arrive at communism, by roads 
that are the same in essence but different in their specific forms. The 
cause of the proletariat in a given: country will triumph only if the 
universal truth of Marxism-Leninism is properly applied in the light 
of its special national featur,es. And so 1ong as this is done, the prole
tariat will accumulate new experience, thus makmg its contribution to 
the cause of other nations and to the general treasury of Marxism
Leninism. Doctrinaires do not understand that the universal truth 
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of Marxism-Leninism manifests itself concretely and becomes opera-
. tive in real life only through the medium of specific national charac

teristics. They are not willing to make a careful study of the social 
and historical features of their own country and nation or to apply 
in a practical way f}e univers1l truth of Marxism-Leninism in the 
light of these features. Conseqi.:ently they cannot lead the proletarian 
cause tJ victory. 

Since Marxism-Le1~inisL1 is tr e scientific summing up ~f the experi
ence of the working class mov~1:1ent of various countries, it follows 
that it ~·nust a.ttach importance 1 o the question of applying the experi
ence o:' advanced countries. Le 1i::i wrote in his book What Is To Be 
Done 7 . "The social-democratic :ncvement is in its very essence an 
interna:ional movement. This neans not only that we must combat 
nationc.: chauvinism, but also ; hat a movement that is starting in a 
young ~ountry can be successfl 1 only if it implements the experience 
cf o~hc countries." What Lerin meant here was that the Russian 
workie; class movement, whic 1 was just beginning, must utilise the 
experie:ice of the working-clas;; movement in Western Europe. His 
view a :iplies, likewise, t:c ±e Jse of Soviet experience by younger 
sociahs: countries. 

But :here must be a prcper J :¥.othod of learning. All the' experience 
of the Soviet Union, including its fundamental experience, is bound 
up wiL definite national charaderistics, and no other country should 
copy it mechanically. Moreove:·, as has been pointed out above, part 
of Sov:et experience is that de:ivee £r,om mistakes and failures. For 
those -.. -.cho know how best to .earn from others this whole body of 
experie:-;ce, both of S'Jccess and failure, is an invsluable asset, because 
it can ::elp them avo:d roundat out ways in their progress and reduce 
their lesses. On the o:her hand, indiscriminate and mechanical copying 
of expe:rience that hss been successful ~n the Soviet Union-let alone 
that w.-:ich was i.ms1:ccessful .e:-e-may lead to failures in another 
countr: . Lenin wrote in i:he pssage immediately following the one 
quoted above: "Anc in order :c implement this experience, it is not 
enougr merely to be acc;uaintcd with it, or simply to transcribe the 
iatest ::-esolutions. W'.1at it reqt ires is the ability to treat this experi
ence citically and ·10 test it ir:dependently. Anybody who realises 
how erormously the modern V', o::-king-class movement has grown and 
branct.od out will understand v hat a reserve of theoretical forces and 
polit:cc (as 'Nell as revclutio 1ary) experience is required to fulfil 
this :ack." Obviously, h coun_r:es where the proletariat has gained 
;:iower, the problem is many tmes more complex than that referred 
w by ~~enin here. 

Be:>· eer: 1931 ace l93ti ir: he history of the Communist Party 
,)f Ch .. "la there we:-e docjina~ :·es ·nho refused to recognise China's 
specific d-"aracteristics. iTechan cally copied certain experience of .the 
Russ:a · revohJtion. am'. causec: serious reverses to the revolutionary 
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forces of our country. These reverses were a profound lesson to our 
Party. In the period between the Tsunyi conference of 1935 and the 
Party's Seventh National Congress held in 1945, our Party thoroughly 
liquidated this extr,emely harmful doctrinaire line, united all the 
members, including those who had made mistakes, developed the 
people's forces and thus won victory for the revolution. If this had 
not been done, victory would have been impossible. It is only because 
we discarded the doctrinaire line that it has become possible :for our 
party to make fewer mistakes in learning from _the expericence of the 
Soviet Union and other brother countries. It is because of this too 
that we are able to understand fully how necessary and arduous it 
is for our P:olish and Hungarian comrades to corrnct today _the doctrin
aire errors of the past. 

Errors of doctrinairism, whenever and wherever they occur, must 
be set right. We shall continue oll'r efforts to correct and prevent such 
errors in our work. But opposition to doctrinairism has nothing in 
common with toleranc.e of revisionism. Marxism-Leninism recognises 
that the communist movements of various countries necessarily have 
their own national characteristics. But this does not mean that they 
do not share certain basic features in common, or that they can 
depart from the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism. In the present 
anti-doctrinaire tide, there are people in our country and abroad who, 
on the pretext of opposing the mechanical copying of Soviet experi
ence, try :to deny the international significance of the fundamental 
experience of the Soviet Union and, on the pleit of creatively develop
ing Marxism-Leninism, try to deny the significance of the univers:il 
truth of Marxism-Leninism. 

Because Stalin and the former leaders in ~ome socialist countries 
committed the serious mistake of violating socialist democracy, some 
waverers in communist ranks, on the pretext of developing socialist 
democracy, attempt to weaken or renounce the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, the democratic centralism of .the socialist state, and the 
leading role of the Party. 

There cannot be any doubt that in a proletarian dictatorship the 
dictatorship over the counter-revolutionary forces must be closely com
bined with the broadest scope of people's, that is socialist, democracy. 
The reason why the dictatorship of the proletariat is powerful, why it is 
capable of defeating powerful enemies at home and abroad, to assume 
the great historic ta5k of achieving socialism, is that it is a. dictator
ship of the working people over the exploiters-a dictatorship of the 
majority over the minority-and gives the broad rnasses of the working 
people a democracy which is unattainable under any bourgeois demo
cracy. Failure to forge close links with the mass of the working 
people and to gain their enthusiastic support makes it impossible to 
establish the dictatorship of the proletariat, or at any rate impossible 
to consolidate it. The more acute the dass struggle becomes, the more 
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necessary it is for the proletariat to rely, most resolutely and com
pletely, on the broad masses of the people and to bring into full 
play their revolutionary enthusi:l.sm to defeat the counter-revolutionary 
forces. The experience of the stirring and seething mass struggles 
in the Soviet Union during the October revolution and the ensuing 
civil war proved this truth to the full. It is from Soviet experience in 
that period that .the "mass line" :JUT Party so often talks about was 
derived. 

The acute struggles in the Soviet Union then depended mainly on 
direct action by the mass of the people, and naturally there was little 
possibility for perfect democratic procedures to develop. Although 
after the elimination of the exploiting classes anc the wiping out in 
the main of the counter-revoluti:Jnary forces, it was still necessary 
for the dictatorship of the proletariat to deal with counter-revolutionary 
remnants-these could not be Niped out completely so long as 
imperialism existed-yet its edge should hav"' been mainly directed 
against the aggressive forces of foreign imperialism. In these circum
stances, in the political life of 1he country, democratic procedw:_es 
should have been gradually developed and perfected; the socialist legal 
system perfected; supervision by the people over the state organs 
strengthened; democratic methoC:s of administering the state and 
managing enterprises developed; links between the state organs and 
the bodies administering various enterprises on the one hand, and 
the broad masses on the other, made closer; hindrances impairing 
any of these links done away witt and a firmer check put on bureau
cratic tendencies. After the elimination of classes, the class struggle 
should not continue to be stresseci as being intensified, as it was done 
by Stalin, with the result that the healthy devdopment of socialis.t 
democracy was hampered. The Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
is completely right in firmly correcting Stalin's mistakes in this respect. 

Socialist democracy should in n:> way be pitted against the dictator
ship of the proletariat; nor should it be confused with bourgeois demo
cracy. The sole aim of socialist democracy, in political, economic 
and cultural fields alike, is to strengthen the socialist cause of the 
prolet:iriat and all the working people, to give scope to :their energies 
for the building of socialism, and to bring their energies into full play 
in the fight against all anti-socialist forces. If there is a kind of 
democracy that can be used for anti-socialist purposes and for weaken
ing the cause of socialism, this is certainly not socialist democncy. 

Some people, however, do not see things that way. Their reaction 
to events in Hungary has revealed this most clearly. In the pas.t the 
democratic rights and revolutiocary enthusiasm of the Hungarian 
working people were impaired, while the counter-revolutionaries were 
not dealt the blow they deservec, with the result that 1t was fairly 
easy for the counter-revolutionaries, in October 1956, to take advantage 
of the discontent of the masses to organise an armed revolt. This 
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showed that, in the past, a dictatorship of the proletariat had not 
been really established in Hungary. When Hungary was facing its 
crisis, when it lay between revolution and counte·r-revolution, between 
socialism and fascism, between peace and war, how did communist 
intellectuals in some countries see the problem? They not only did 
not raise the question of realising a dictatorship of the proletariat 
but came out against the righteous action taken by the Soviet Union 
in aiding the socialist forces in Hungary. They came forward to declare 
that the counter-revolution in Hungary was a "revolution" and to 
demand that the Worker-Peasant Revolutionary Government extend 
"democracy" to the counter-revolutionaries. In certain socialist coun-
tries some newspapers are even to this day wantonly discrediting 
the revolutionary measures taken by the Hungarian communists who 
are fighting heroically under difficult conditions, while hardly a word 
has been said by them about the reactionary international campaign 
against communism, against .the people and agaimt peace. What is the 
meaning of these strange facts? 

It means that those "socialists" who depart from the dictatorship 
of the proletariat to prate about "democracy" actually stand with the 
bomgeoisie in opposition to the proletariat; that they are, in effect, 
asking for capitalism and opposing socialism, though many among 
them may themselves be unaware of that fact. Lenin pointed out time 
and again that the theory of the dictatorship of the proletariat is the "'•· 
most essential part of Marxism; that acceptance or rejection of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat is "what constitutes the most profound 
difference between the Marxist and the ordinary petty (as well as big) 
bourgeois". Lenin asked the Hungarian proletarian regime of 1919 to 
use "mercilessly rigorous, swift and resolute force" to suppress the 
counter-revolutionaries. "Whoever has not understood this," he said, 
"is not a revolutionary and should be removed from the post of leader 
or adviser of the proletariat". So if people reject the fundamental 
Marxist-Leninist principles regarding the dictatorship of the proletariat, 
if they slanderously dub these principles "Stalinism" and "doc
trinairism" simply because they have perceived the mistakes com
mitted by Stalin in the latter part of his life and those made by the 
former Hungarian leaders, they will be taking the path that leads to 
betrayal of Marxism-Leninism and away from the cause of proletarian 
revolution. 

Those who reject .the dictatorship of the proletariat also deny the 
need for centralism in socialist democracy and the leading role played 
by the proletarian party in socialist countries. To Marxist-Leninists, 
of course, such ideas are nothing new. Engels pointed out long a,go, 
when struggling against the anarchists, that as long as there is con
certed action in any social organisation there must be a certain degree 
of authority and subordination. The relation berween authority and 
autonomy is relative and the scope of their application changes with 
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;.'.'different stages of the development of society. Engels said that "it is 
. absurd to speak of the principle of authority as being absolutely evil, 

and of the principle of autonomy as being absolutely good", and that 
anyone who insisted on such aa absurdity was in fact "serving 
reaction". In the struggle against the Mensheviks, Lenin brought out 
most clearl¥ the decisive significanc~e of the orgar.ised leadership of the 
Party for :the proletarian cause. '¥hen criticismg the German Com-
munist "left" in 1920, Lenin striossed that to deny the leading role 
of the Party, to deny the part played by leaders and to reject dis
cipline, is tantamount "to comple :ely disarming the proletariat in the 
interest of :the bourgeoisie. H is tantamount to that petty-bourgeois 
diffuseness, instability, incapacity, for sustained effort, unity and organ
ised action,. which, if indulged in, must inevitably destroy every prole
tarian revolutionary movement." Have .these principles become obso
lete? Are they inapplicable to the specific conditions in certain 
countries'' Will their application :ead to the repetition of Stalin's 
mistakes? The answer is obviously "No". These p:-inciples of Marxism
Leninism have stood f:ie test of history in the development of the 
internaticnal communist movem1:nt and of the socialist countries, 
and not a single case that can be ealled an exception to them has been 
found so far. Stalin's mistakes did not lie in the practice of democratic 
centralism in state affa:rs, nor in putting leadership by the Party into 
effect; it ~ay precisely in the fact Jhat, in certain fields and .to a certain 
degree, he undermined democraLc centralism and leadership by the 
Party. T-,e correct practice of democratic centralism in state affairs 
and the proper strengthening of leadership by the Party in .the socialist 
cause are the basic guarantees th,,t the countries in the socialist camp 
will be a'Jle to unite their people, defeat their enemies, overcome their 
difficulties and grow vigorously. It is precisely for this reason that the 
imperialists and ali counter-revolutionaries, bent on attacking our 
cause, have always demanded fiat we "liberalise", that they have 
always concentrated their forces en wrecking the leading bodies of our 
cause, ard on destroying the Cor.1munist Party, .the core of the prole
tariat. r1ey have expressed gre<.t satisfaction at the current "insta
bility" i::. certain socialist countries, resulting from the impairment 
of discipline in the Party and the state organs, and are :taking advant
age of this to intensify their act~ of sabotage. These facts show how 
great :s the significance of uptolding the authority of democratic 
centra1is:n and the leading .role of C1e Party in the basic interests of the 
masses d the people. There :is ::10 doubt that the centralism in the 
system cf democratic centralism must rest on a broad basis of demo
cracy, a:1d .that the Party leadership must maintain close ties with 
the masses. Any shortcomings in this respect must be firmly criticised 
and ove~:::ome. But such criticism should be made only for the purpose 
of consc'idating democratic centnlism and of strengthening the leader
ship cf the Party. It should in no circumstances bi:ing about dis-
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organisation and confusion in the ranks of the proletariat, as our 
enemies desire. 

Among those who are trying to revise Marxism-Leninism on the 
pretext of combating doctrinairism, there are some who simply deny 
that there is a demarcation line between the proletarian and the 
bourgeois dictatorship, between the socialist and the capitalist systems 
and between the socialist and the imperialist camps.. According to 
them, it is possible for certain bourgeois countries to build socialism 
without going through a proletarian revolution led by the Party of 
the proletariat and without setting up a state led by .the same, that 
state capitalism in those countries is socialism itself, and even human 
S•ociety as a whole has already beeJ;J. ''growing into" socialism. But 
while these people are publicising such ideas the imperialists are 
mobilising all available military, diplomatic, cspiona,ge and "moral" 
forces, actively preparing to "undermine" and "disrupt" socialist 
countries which have been established for many years. The bourgeois 
counter-revolutionaries are of these countries, who are in hiding at 
home or living in exile, are still making every effort to stage a 
come-back. While ~he revisionist trend serves the interest of the 
imperialists, the actions of the imperialists do not benefit revisionism 
but point to its bankruptcy. 

IV 
It is one of the most urgent tasks of the proletariat of all countries 

in its fight against imperialist onslaughts to strengthen its international 
solidarity. The imperialists and reactionaries in various countries are 
trying in a thousand and one ways to make use of narrow nationalist 
sentiments and of certain national estrangements among the people 
to wreck this solidarity, thereby destroying the communist cause. 
Staunch proletarian revolutionaries firmly uphold this solidarity, which 
they regard as being in the common interest of the working class of 
all countries. Wavering enemies have taken no firm, clear-cut stand on 
this question. 

The communist movement has been an international movement from 
its very inception, because .the workers of various countries can thr.ow 
off joint ·oppression by the bourgeoisie of various countries and attain 
their common aim only by common effort. This, international solidarity 
of the ·communist movement has greatly helped the proletariat of 
various countries in developing their revolutionary cause. 

The triumph of .the Russian October revolution gave enormous 
impetus to the fresh advances of the international proletarian revolu
tionary. movement. In the thirty-nine years since the October revolu
tion, the achievements of .the international comm1.mist movement have 
been immense, and it has become a powerful, world-wide political 
force . .The world proletariat and all who long for emancipation place 
their hopes of a bright future for mankind on the victory of this 
movement. 
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~ · b ; t st< an sen ime ' 

correctly represent t ,e ,n ere ~ 1 f the broad mass of their own 
they re2,lly enjoy the trust and _o~e ~ t rnationalism and harmonise 

ff · ly educaip then m me · 
people, e ective " ~ . · f th. eople of different countnes. 

. 1 t. nts and mterests o e P . . · , 
the nationa sen 1me 1 

. 
1 1.d 't of the socialist countnes, 

h th internat10r:a so 1 an Y ' · · · 
To strengt en e . . t th national interests and sentl-

·st Party must respec e h C 
each C:immum . . • f , cial importance for t e om-
ments of other countries. This s o espe 
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munIBt Pruty of a JM . 
countr:y rr ger country · · • .1.0 avoid a m its relaf · the Party of a Ia ny resentment on the ions with that of a. small '' 
'" · "" oount pa't of th " . cl attitude of equality Ar Ley n_iust constantlv tak e smaller country. 

=·con""""' eo .. ' nm ,;ghtl '" . " e. ea<e to maintai' 
,urv;,.u, of nation7""'~t prnletariat ~f '~· It " lhe duty of thn 
which hov b a "nnmen" am a coontri" to ' , . ' <en OPJ"""d f . oog lhe oountrie · ""t the . 
nd 'P""l atteotion" o' the longM P'riod ~ and natiomtliti"' . 
A' ."'.' have aJre~d • . ' w"h 'peciaJ eaution . 

chauvm1st tendencies iy Sald: Stalin displa ed . 
The essence of such t n drela~ons with brot:e,.. ~e~tam great-nation 
pendent and . en enc1es lies in . . • pc1rtles and cou . 
and that of thequal ~tatus of the Commbe~ng unmindful of then~r1des. 

. e memr t um'1 p ( m e· 
nat10nal bond of u . is countries within th far ies of various lands 
tendeuci". The ti mou. Thnre am definite:. rnmework of '" inte . 
w'lh •mail oountr:::,~,:~'." habi1' nf b;g eo~~';;;~al rnamo• foe ,u:h 
way,, while a "'i" of unue to make thetr infi ' m theie ;elation• 
its revolutionary v1.ctones achieved by puence felt in certa1·n 
s . . cause is a ~rt upenonty apt to oive · "' Y or a country · · · "' nse to a . m ~or these reasons t . . certam sense of 

nation h . ' sys ematic eff t c auvmist tendenci . orts are needed t o any one country Fo . es. Great-nation chauvi . o o:ercome great-
ward compared to. r mstance, country B msm is not peculiar 
country C Thu country A, but big andm~ be small and back 
ch · . · s country B . auvan d -auv1msm on the , while com I . . ce compared to 
a great nation in r:i·:~: .of country A, may ~;::mg of great-nation 
must bear in mind . , thon to country C Wh t n assume the airs of 
T is at Ch. . a we ch· 

ang, Ming and C . ma too was a bi . . mese especiall 
hundred vears f hmg dynasties. Alth hg ~mpire during the H y 

b 

J a ter th . oug it · an, 
ecame the vict1·m f e middle of the n· Is true that in 'he · . ' o aga · meteenth • 

is still ecoriom· ll ·oress1on and a . century ·Ch. h ''" y and 1 oomHoolon. • ma 
c anged c.onditions cu tur.ally backward toda" .Y and although she 
become a '"'iou' d;;'eat-naMn ehauvinIBt tenJ' n~ve'1hel"'• undee 
again" lhem. It h r ,f we do not take eneu" will '"tainly 
of this danger. hs ou d, furthermore be p ~very precaution to guard 

ave alre d ' 01nted 0 
t h -

personnel. That was wh a y begun to appear a u t at some signs 
dency of great-nation y e~_Phasis was laid mong some of our 
National Congress chauvm1sm both -in the on co~bating the ten-
ment of the Gover~~th~ Communist Party ~;s~~~1on of the Eighth 
on 1 November 1956 en of the People's Rep· bl. ma and the state-

B 

. . u ic of ch· . 

ut " i• not onl ma '"ued 
proletarian uni+y j great-nation chauvinism th . 
di""poct foe ;,;,al~ the eo?'" of hi,,ory b. at hmd':" iotemational 
;;ntri" h"e di,,,,,:.:~";;'.'" and even .;,;;e~~~n:;,':' have ahown 

th tendencies still . g ones and even bee m, and small 
peopl" •nd m . e"" to a g;eatee o l ome h°'tile to lhem 

n m the ranks of .the wor~in:sselr extent among th~ 
o c ass of v · 26 anous coun-

is why, in order to strengfnen )he international solidarity of 
. t.eiat, apart frnm the prima<Y task d oveuoomin!l gee>t· 
'hauvinist tendencies in bigger countries, it is also· necessary 
come nationalist tendencies in smaller countries. No matter 
< thei' eoun1'Y 1' big oe ,mall, if Cmnmuniats eount«P"" the 
I> of thei< ovm eount<y and nation to jhe genoeal inte'"'' of 

·. ten'ational pw\etadan movemeut, make thia a p<0texl foe oppo&-
the genernl int«""' and not ,,,;oualy maintRining international 
etarian aohd,,;ty in ""ual p,actiee but on the eontra'Y damaging 
<'! wi.U be eommitting a ,eriou' mffibke of ,;dating the pdneip\o; 

'internationalism and Marxism-Leninism. :swJin'' mi,;takea orou"d geavo di$ati,faetion among P"ople In 
rtain E"""' Eurnpean eountrie;. But then neith« ia the attitude 

:of '°n" people ln theoo oountriea tow,,-da the soviet Union ju,tified. 
)30u:geoia nationafats trY theiT be;t to oocagge<Ote lhe 'ho<teonUn•' 
·of the Soviet Union and ovednok he eon1'ibutiona it h" made. They 
,ttempt to p,event the people feom thinking hoW would the impetial· 
''" treat t<;eie eoun1'Y and thei< roople 1! the Soviet Union did not 

"'''· We Chine:;e eomoun1'IB a<' ;ecy glad to '" that jhe Coro· 
munllit p,,ti<' of Po\at.d and H mgo<Y "e alway' putting a ftnn 
eheck on the activities of eVil dements "''' fabrieate anti-Soviet 
,-umourn and ,ti< up national antagoniama in «lation' wilh beothe< 
eountri<', and al•O that th"e p:sti<' have "' to wo<k to di'P'l 
nationahat p<ejudice' eJ<IBting amo..,g ,nme =tion:< of the ro""' and 
even among aome of the party rremb«•· Thi• IB ele.elY one of the 
,tep; mgently needed \0 eon:<olilate fdendiY ,elation• among the 

Aa we ?ointed out above, the fmeign po\iey o! the Soviot Union socialist countries. 
ha<, in foe main, eonfmmed te the int«<'" of the international 
prolet"ia\, th< oPP""ed nations md the peopl" of lhe wodd. In the 
pa<t thirtY·nine yeon, the Soviet coop\e have W.'de trero<OdOU' effo"' 
and bernic ,acdfo>" in aiding th< ea'"' of the peopl" o! the vadon< 
coun<ri<'· Ml,bk" eomroitted by Stalin eettainlY eannot dettact from 

these historic achievements of the- great soviet people. 
The Soviet Gove<nmenf' effoots to irop<CVC telatiom with Yugo· ~,via, ij; deei,,-ation of Octob« 30 )956, and iIB tolk' with POland 

in Novembe< 1956 all manife;t .he dete<mination of lhe Communi;t 
Pa<IY of the soviet Union and tie Soviet Gdveroment to jhn<OUO)llY 
eliminate P"' wiatakea in foeeign ;elatioD'. Th<'• ,tel" by the Soviet 
Ualon o<e an ;mpo~.ant con1'ibution to the ;trengthening of the 

international solidarity of the proletariat. 
Obvio.WY. at the p<eaent rowen!, when the impetiali;t; ate )aoneh· 

ing reenried attaek.; on the oonuo;unIBt "nk' in lhe v><iou.' eountri<'. 
it i< nee""" fur the p,u\etadac of aU nation' to ,rove to wengthen 
i1' :<o\iCaritY· As we "' faced with powe<ful enemi" no wo<d 0< 
deed, no matte< what name it go<' bY, whieh ha<"" jhe 'o!idaeitY 
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of the international com u . 
P,athy from th .m Dist ranks can hope to . e com receive any sym-
tries mumsts and working people of the v . · anous coun-

. The strengthening of the internatio l . . 
with the Soviet Union as it . na sohdanty of the proletariat 

Id s core rs not on! · th . ' 
wor proletariat but also · th : Y m e Interests of the 

m e rnterests of 1h · d 
ment of all oppressed natio d . .. e m ependence move-

. ns, an of world Th 
own expenence the broad m f peace. rough their 
L . , . asses o the peo I . A . 

a:rn ~merica easily understand wh P ~ m sr~, Africa and 
their fnends. That is wh th . . o_ a:e their enemies and who 

. Y e impenahst-mstio-at d . 
commumsm, against the people and . ·-1" e campaign against 
a response with only a handful am agamst peace has evoked so faint 
people who inhabit these contine t ong the more than 1,000 million 
proletariat of the Soviet U . n ·~h~ac.ts prove that the revolutionary 
and that of the imperialist mon, . ma, the other socialist countries 
E , countries are all st h 

gypt s struggle against aagre . aunc supporters, of 
t · "' sswn and of the i d d men s m the countries of Asia Af : . n epen ence move-

Th . i· , nca and Latm Am . 
e socra rst countries th , I . . enca. d h ' e pro etanat m tha . . r 

an t e countries striving for na . . ~ impena rst countries, 
forces have bonds of . tronal mdependence-these three 
· common mterest · h · 
imperialism and their mutual . r~ t eIT struggle against 
· ·fi support and assistan · f h 
~~gm cance to the future of m k. d. ce is o t e greatest 
Imperialist forces of aggres . anh m an~ world peace. Recently the 

f · swn ave agam creat d 
o tension in the international .t f .. e a certain degree 
of the three forces we hav s1 .ua wn. But w1th the joint struagle 
all other peaceloving fo e 1:1-enthroned, plus the concerted effort; of 

. rces m t e world a 1 . 
tens10n can be achieved Th . . . , , nevi essenmg ·Of such 

· · e rmpenahst fore f · to gam anything from th i · . · es 0 aggress10n failed 
d I 

er mvas1on of EgyJJt· · t d 
ea t a telling blow Fu th . , ms ea , they were 

S . . . r ermore thanks to th h I . 
ov1et troops to the Hungaria ' 1 . . · e e P given by the 

in their plan to build a tn peop e, the ~mperialists were frustrated 
d . n ou post of war m Ea t E 

Isrupt the solidarity of th · 1. s ern urope and to 
. . . e soc1a 1st camp So · r t . 

persrstmg in their efforts fo , f I. . . c1a_rs countnes are 
. r peace u co-exrst,nc ., w·th th 

countnes, to dev.elop diplomaf . " t: 
1 e capitalist 

th rc, economic and c:ultu 1 1 . 
em, to settle international d" . h ra re ations with . isputes t rough peacef 1 . . 

oppos,e preparations for a new ld u negotiatrons, to 
in the world and. to broad ~or war, to expand the peace area 
principles of 'peaceful co e . etn e scope ,of application of the five 

- xis ence · 
All these efforts will certainly ~in ev " 

oppressed nations and, the pe l . er mo1 e sympathy from the 
The strengthening of the i tace o~m.g lpeop.les ~hroughout .the world. 

·11 n ernat1ona sohda~rt f th 
wr make the imperialist warmo · th· '' Y 0 

. e proletariat 
ngers mk twice befo b · 

upon new adventures. Therefor d . . re em arkmg 
·11 e, esprte the fact that th . 

are st! trying to resist the eff t d. . e imperialists 
. or s escnbed above th f 

peace will eventually triump·h h , e orces for T . . . over t e forces f 
he mternational communist movement h i°r w~r. 

as on y a history of ninety-
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, ears, reckoning from the establishment of the First International 
1~64. Despite many ups :rnd downs, the progress of the movement 
a whole has been very rapid. During the first worLd war, there 

peared the Soviet Union, covering one-sixth of the earth. After the 
cond world war, there appeared the camp of socialism, which now 

has a third of the world's populajon. When the socialist states commit 
errors of one kind or another, our enemies are elated while some of 
our comrades and friends becone dejected; a number of them even 
waver in their confidence as to the future of the communist cause. 
However, there is litt~e cause for our enemies to rejoice or for ,our 
comrades and friends to feel dejocted or to waver. The proletariat has 
begun to rule the state for the frst time in history. In some countries 
this occurred only a few years ago, and in the oldest only a few . 
decades ago. So it is impossible to expect that nc failures should be 
encountered. Tempor2.ry and patial failures rave occurred, are still 
occurrir:g, and may occur in th~ future. 

But a:iy person wib. foresight will not feel dejected and pessimistic 
because of them. Failure '.s the :nother of success. Recent temporary, 
partial failures have enriched .he political experience of the inter
nationai proletariat and will hel? to pave the way for great successes 
in the endless y·ears to come. Compared with the history of the 
bourgeois revolutions in Britain and France, ~he failures in our cause 
are insignificant. The bourgeois revolution in Britain started in 1640. 
After vanquishing the King, this was followed by.Cromwell's dictator
ship. Then came the restoration of the old Royal house in 1660. It 
was not until J 688, when the Jourgeois party staging a coup d" etaJt 

invited to England a King who brought along with him troops and 
naval forces from the Netherlards, that the British bourgeois dictator
ship W2.s consolidateC:. During '.he eighty-six years from the outbreak 
of the French revolution in 1739 to 1875, when the Third Republic 
was escablished, the bourgeois revolution in France went through a 
particu1arly stormy period, s>1inging in rapid succession between 
progress and reaction, republicanism and monarchism, revolutionary 
terror and counter-revolutionary terror, civil war and foreign war, 
the corquest of foreign lands ac1d capitulation to fore~gn states. 

Although the socialist :-evolu :ion faces the concerted opposition of 
the rea::tionaries throughout the world, its course as a whole is smooth 
and re:narkably steady. This i'; a true reflection of the unparalleled 
vitality of the socialist system. Though the international communist 
:noverr.ent has met with some setbacks recently, we have learned many 
helpfu! lessons from them. V'e have corrected, or are correcting, 
the mistakes in our cwn ranks which need to be rectified. When these 
errors are righted, we shall be stronger and more firmly united than 
ever b,~jj6re. Contrary to the ::xpectation of our enemies, .the cause 
of the proletariat will not be ·hrown back but will make ever more 
progress. 
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But the fate of imperialism is quite different. There, in the imperial
ist world, fundamental clashes of interest exist between imperialism 
and the oppressed nations, among the imperialist countries themselves. 
and between the government and the people of these imperialist 
countries. These clashes will grow more and more acute and here is 
no cure for them. 

Of course, the new-born system of proletarian dictatorship still 
faces many difficulties, and has various weaknesses. But, co!l'pared 
with the time when the Soviet Union was <truggling by itse~f, the 
situation is a good deal better. And what new births are not att<mded 
with difficulties and weaknesses? The issue is the future. However 
many twists and turns may await us on our forwarJ journey, hurr;anity 
will eventually reach its bright destiny-communism. There 's no 
force that can stop it. 


